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VILLANELLE

Blue icicles dangle from a translucent tree.
The shadow forms a solemn shade.
The frosted glass reveals the end.
I t grows in a waveless waterless sea.
I t is the frailty of a world man-made.
Blue icicles dangle from a translucent tree.
The calm is a wild surrendered wind.
The unconquered player bas played.
The frosted glass reveals the end.
A transmuted figure tempers tensity.
He weaves and sways a destroyer's blade.
Blue icicles dangle from a translucent tree.
Inevitable truth-the real must win.
The aloof must fall for being afraid.
The frosted glass reveals the end.
Painful infliction will perfect the sin.
The creator's .debt will be paid.
Blue icicles dangle from a translucent tree.
The frosted glass reveals the end.
-Mary Bocook
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY, PART 11: I Go To School

Luckily, I was blessed with intelligent parents, and as a result,
my first day of school was possibly less nerve-wracking than it was
for my unwilling pals. Mother, like all intelligent mothers, was an
avid fan of the "Ladies Home Journal", from which sterling digest
she had accumulated a vast amount of psychological data. I was
handled psychologically. Lucky for me the June 1939 issue contained a wbang-dilly of an article on the psychology of the first school
day, written by Eleanor Roosevelt. Accordingly, I was taken to
meet my teacher a few days before classes were to start. She was
a sweet old lady named Miss Armstrong, no misnomer I later found,
when the switch was in action. She was busily completing the
finishing touches on her tinkertoy windmill, a six foot creation
she used every year to knock the eyes out of her new pupils. We
were introduced. Oh bow sweet I was and what a fine big boy,
and how happy she was that I was going to be in the first grade
and how well we were going to get along! What a pushover this
old lady was going to be. While Moms was talking it up about psychology, I ventured to pull a key pin from the windmill. The result
was an amazingly beautiful collapse, one of the most satisfying
of my career.
"I am so terribly sorry, 11 cried moms as she dragged me toward
the door, "So awfully sorry".
"Thaaat' s all Riiight", soothed sweet old Miss Armstrong.
"Boys are boys, you know." fler uppers wobbled when she smiled.
''What a setup,'' I thought as we walked homeward. ''here's
this sweet old lady who doesn't give a hoot for anything going to
be my teacher for a whole year. 11
My mother's psychology had worked. I was actually anxious
to go to school. When the day finally arrived, I was jubilant. A
block away from the school, I was pointed in the right direction
and turned loose as directed by Eleanor Roosevelt issue of July
'39. On the way I passed a poor unfortunate whose mother didn't
read the Journal. He was being dragged tearfully schoolward by
an older sister.
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"Brace up kid," I comforted, "It's great down there. I know
the teacher, and she's a very sweet old lady."
Encouraged, my new friend reversed his muscular efforts and
accompanied me smoothly to our room. Ile balked momentarily at
the door, but I promised to get him in and take care of him till he
learned the ropes. Inside was kindly old Miss Armstrong twittering sweetly about the room. A group of students stood awestruck
regarding the tinkertoy windmill six feet high. I pushed through
this crowd of uninitiated greenhorns and signaled their attention.
"Watch this," I shouted as I pulled the key pin. The crash
was rather disappointing. One stupid kid started to cry.
"What little boy or girl did this?" asked sweet old Miss Armstrong, as she surveyed the damage.
I assumed the fore. "I done it," I said.
"Now," said kindly Miss Armstrong, "we are going to see
what happens to little boys who are bad."

-JAMES ROWLAND

PRACTICE 4

"Sonnet"

It's true that friends sometimes betray our trust,
And lovers fail to meet our sharp demands,·
But could it be that we, impelled by lust
For our own selfish gains, have stained our hands?
Perfection should be striven for, not sought;
For if we set this as our highest goal,
We cannot help but do the things we ought
And thereby chasten our immortal soul.
If, on the other hand, we're not prepared
For flaws but seek per/ection in our race,
We've overlooked our nature which, if (,fared,
Results in our descent to proper place.
The fault in others we are quick to blame
May prove to be a mi"or of the same.
-Donna Gail Dotson
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THE SHIRT

When I went to visit him next day, he was wearing the shirt. I
caught a glimpse of it from the top of the bank, through the bushes.
There could be no mis-take about it even from that. The horrid
colour of the material blared almost obscenely in contrast to the
sanity of its surroundings, in utter incongruity to the old man and
the old boat which, to me, looked so much like him. They bad almost
become one, Johnny Bucktoe and that boat. Pieces of a set accumulate over the years, each piece blending slowly into this splendid
motif of lackadaisical existence-The spider web of cracked river
mud, the great fluid willow, its branches plunging and drifting a
silent semaphore, warning Johnny Bucktoe, I throught, of my presence, their bowing and flourishing in apology for they could not
speak aloud, the ever present smell of frying fish, delicious to
the nostril awakened from its blind arrogance by hunger, but acrid,
almost uriniferous to one sophisticated by less rude odors_....
And the river, that great crawling watery oaf, so powerful and yet
so dumb, yielding its billions of tons of irrevocable power to an
accident of natural elevation, content to follow without mores the_1
the path of least resistance--Tbey all belonged, all pieces in the
set. Take away one item and the set would be broken--an ugly
wound struck in the vitals of this fine painting. There was no
·1ime for new growth, not for me to see, for Johnny Bucktoe was
very old, and I was very young. The shirt was a vulgar insult
to the picture. I shouldn't have given it to him, but I bad at first
gorged myself on the scene, swallowed too much too fast, and I
bad chocked, and then coughed and had spat upon my beautiful
painting. The shirt was horrid. The cadaverous tint of the old
man's skin was only emphasized by the atrocious colors. I/ Johnny
Bucktoe' s anemic pallor bad not been ghastly be fore, it was now
surely endowed by this criminal piece of cloth which I had so
sanctimoniously resurrected from the underworld, confident that
I , in my righteousness, could work off its existence in honest
labour. But the shirt bad much to learn---of fisb. scales, and sweat
and tobacco iuice, of grease and dirt and soap-stone scrubbing
before it could rest unheeded amidst its new home of comfortable
delapidation. And Johnny Bucktoe's pallid bands and face looked
even whiter nexf to the shirt, as if a few more of bis already outnumbered red corpuscles bad succumbed to the shock.
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"Catchanny fish?" He diverted ,his efforts in my direction so
that several of the wet scales landed at my feet in positive assertion to my awkward query. I climbed the steps to the small deck
and stood but Johnny Bucktoe would not acknowledge my existence.
"Mind if I sit down?" The scales indicated a willow chair to
their right. The slap-slap of the water accompanied the rasping of
Johnny's knife. I sat in the chair and waited.
Johnny Bucktoe raised his bead and saw me coming, then lowered
it with similar interest to the fish he was scaling. I was disappointed. Why didn't he like me, this old man? I alone respected
him out of all the others. I alone suspected the wisdom which be
must have gained through his life of meditation. But be didn't
like me. He liked the rascal Domar who made fun of him and stole
bis wine.
"Good morning, Johnny Bucktoe."
-James Rowland

SWATCHES

The sky was a tattered sheet
of dark shantung;
And the light spattered through
where the holes had sprung.
A wet gulf wind tossed the cypress
and a woman's gown.
Her body u·as still warm
when they cut her down.
The mist softly chiffoned
the restless bog;
And the moss made velvet
on the decaying log.
A sick, white moon
swung to and fro
Reflected in the stagnant
water below.
-Betty Lou Baker
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RASMAH AND MY EDUCATl(X\J

Rasmah was a good man for a Negro; at least that's what I heard
the big folks say. To me he was a beloved companion. I had
known him the whole six years of my life. They tell me that on
the day that I was born, Rasmah came to the door and asked if he
might see me. I guess that we were friends from that day on.
Several people, Aunt Bessie in particular, thought it wasn't
quite proper for me to be, as she said it, "forever trailin' after
tha't nigger." But Mom and Dad were very lenient considering the
fact that he kept me otlt of the way and out of mischief. Aunt
Bess:ie just didn't know Rasmah. He was really quite educated.
He could even read a little.
Rasmah and I had our favorite "sittin" place. This was a
big rock, high on a hill where we could go and look over most of
the nearby town. Each day we would meet there for our favorite
pastime (by mutual agreement) of "sit tin".
It was on a perfectly beautiful day that Ras1nah made the
agonizing statement that I must befin my education immediately.
Rasmah was a great believer in education.
I thought that my very small bead would never be able to
contain all of the Bible verses that he tried to cram into it. And
by future reference I have come to the conclusion that the Bible
was also unable to contain a few of them. Some peo'{Je called Rasmah a heathen. I went immediately
to Rasmah to find out what a heathen was. He told me that he
supposed it was somebody who wouldn't go to church. He said
that they did too much "tongue-waggin" and not enough "soulthinkin" at the church. He said he wanted his soul to be still
and quiet, not scared and shakey. And then he would quote the
23rd Psalm (in his own modified form of course) and tell me that
was the way a church ought to be---like the "green pastures"
and the "still waters". When I asked him if I could be a heathen
too, he told me I was too youn&
Rasmab taught me the most fascinating stories and the most
unusual songs I bad ever beard. This was the part of my education
which was supposed to develop my imagination. I don't know how
much it did for my imagination, but, as I recall, some of the stories
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neaTly scaTed me o•I of my wits. All in all, my ed•cation seemed
lo be progr-essing very well.• At least Rasmab lho•ght so. B•I my
fatbeT uas very obstinate and be insisted that I enleT school come
Septembn.
Soon afleT school staTled I was faced with the gr-eatest tragedy
of my yo•ng life. Rasmab left me.
The last lime I saw him be sang s•ch old sad songs that be
made me cTy. And when be saw me crying be just stopped singing
and sat with a faTaway look in bis eyes. I guess he was just
dTeaming about that place he was always telling me abo•t----- ,a
place wheTe eveTybody could be educated. We sat foT a long time
and then Rasmah got up slowly and looked down at me. With a sad
smile be said, "Goodbye, chile." And he walked slowly down the
hill.
Then I was not able to undeTstand that bis sbculdeTs weTe
stooped under the weight of generations of depression and persecution. His ragged coqt and dirty shoes were a symbol of bis poverty.
His bands were worn and rough from doing work beyond bis strength.
Then I was not able to understand the empty place in my heart.
For many months I went each day to our " sittin" place and
watched for Rasmab to come and continue my education. But he
was gone. He never came agzin. No one ever spoke bis name. And
no one ever answered my question when I asked, "Where is
Rasmah?"
--Mary B ocook

TRIOLET
Wild joy cracks the crystal surface
Shaking reason's level land;
Lacking wisdom, lacking purpose,
Wild joy cracks the crystal surface,
Flying pieces like the sand;
Yo11ng, afraid, uncertain, nervousWild joy cracks the crystal surface
Shaking reason's level land.
-Mary Bocook
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DECEMBER
Tattered leaves dash against a stone wall.
Empty pavements,
Empty noise.
A bleak wind tells of its loneliness.
Cries of pain
Beyond relief.
Stark black trees strain to the empty skies.
All silent,
All despair.
Fear slips from behind the sqflare
Rflns into the street and falls and qflivers.
A bird sings, but the shrieks of the damned go on forever.
-Verna Griswold

SIL VER MOONLIGHT ON THE SNOW
Silver moonlight on the snow,
What a sight to see!
A thousand little diamonds
dancing to and fro.
Silver moonlight on the snow
A stillness fills the air.
Icicles on the trees
Send out a steady glow.
Silver moonlight on the snow
In the crisp cold air
Tall white pines sway
Ever to and fro.
Silver moonlight on the snow,
What a sight to see!
A thousand little diamonds
Dancing to and fro.
-Helen Barnett
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IRRITATION "CUCKOO"
No doubt you have beard or read bow domestic tranquillity can
be disturbed by things so unimportant as the habit of leaving off
the top of the. toothpaste tube. Some wives really blow up a storm
at the dropping of cigar or cigarette ashes on the rug. One husband
of my acquaintance sickens at the sight of lipstick smears on a
cup or glass. None of these things faze Alice and I. Hose and other
garments drying in our bathroom bother me not at all. I'm too broadminded to let such trivial things even make a ripple on our smooth
sea of matrimony.
Then Alice's Aunt Lizzie gave us the "lovely" clock. It was
our fifth anniversary, and Aunt Lizzie wrote that she wanted to do
something especially nice for us since Alice was her favoritP niece.
She added, "Be careful when you unpack it, it's a clock."
The clock arrived a few days later in the mail, well d!rapped
and packed and heavily insured, "This must be a very special
kind of clock," I remarked, as Alice and I dug deeper and deeper
into the wrappings,. At last, we reached a strong, s turdy box,
and inside it, the clock. A little houselike structure with dog chains
dan gling from the bottom. Yes, you guessed it. A .:uckoo clock.
Since I was not a student of nature. I know little of the habits
of thi s particular bird, so at first my response was, "lfow unique!
L et's see if we can get it to run." L ater, I remembere d the as ton·
is hed look that Alice bestowed upon me as I grabbe d up the gift
clock and began to look for a place to hang it.
To our surprise we figured out how to manipulate the chain
which seemed to make the thing tick. This pleased Alice no end
because our beloved Aunt had made known her plan to visit us in
the near future, and of course, she would expect to see her gift
in operation. I set lt carefully by my watch, and noticed it was
about time to retire. I mentioned the time to Alice.
"What?" She replied, "Don't you want to see and hear the cuckoo
call?"
Believe it or not, this uxzs my first acquaintance with a cuckoo
clock, so I merrily answered, "Yes, of course!"
Well, at exactly eleven o'clock it really "did its stuff!" The
little door flew open, and instantly out came that silly bird and
sang "cuckoo!" Not once, but eleven times! As you bird lovers
have probably guessed. Would this happen again at twelve? And
at every hour thereafter? Alice assured me with a sly twinkle in
her eye that that would be the case.
I soon fell asleep in spite of the ticking of the clock, in the
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next room, but was rudely awakened at 11: 30 by a whir, a click,
and a loud resounding "cuckoo." Alice, noticing my agitation,
assured me I would soon become accustomed to it, and mind it
not at all.
This, I managed to believe, until midnight arrived, when my
eyes flew wide open again the instant the cuckoo discovered it
was twelve o'clock.
Well, we both responded faithfully every thirty minutes that
night to the gift we had so happily received the day before.
"How do you stop that thing, Alice?" I asked next morning at
breakfast.
"You don't!" she replied firmly. Then noticing my blood-shot
eyes, she added a little more kindly, "Really, honey, the only
time I ever knew one to stop was when it was broken."
"Well, I can arrange that," I said crossly. "I'll use that little
bird for target practice."
Alice withered me with a look which said, "Remember Aunt
Lizzie has money."
Maybe she wouldn't exactly understand if she dropped in unexpectedly and found the cuckoo had been silenced by a bullet
wound. Besides, there surely would be less obvious ways of
accomplishing the same results.
I started off to work after giving Alice the coolest little kiss
I possessed. She appeared not to notice, and gaily informed me
she was f!.Oinf!. to play bridge that afternoon. When the uneventful
day was finished, I hurried home to tell Alice I had been petty
and that I really didn't mind the clock too much.
Alice had not returned from her bridge game, I discovered;
but then I wasn't really alone, the cuckoo was on the ;ob, jubilantly proclaiming the hours, and even the halves.
I nstantly all my vanished irritation promptly retuned, and I
began to plan destruction.
Too complete a ;ob was out of the question, and if the clock
could be repaired, who but me would have to pay the bill?
1 hen a happy thought struck me. I would open a link of the
chain. This would probably do the trick. The chain seemed to
move up and down as the hours passed, so perhaps a bent link
would stop tbe whole works. I stealthily pried, with ove eye on
the door. Oh! How easy! Now we would enjoy silence when six
o'clock came. I hurriedly departed from the scene of the crime
and was intent upon getting washed and combed for dinner when
Alice came in.
She called cheerily, "The food is all ready in the oven. We
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can eat in a few minutes."
Then six o'clock came. I was sure Alice would not notice the
absence of the usual performance on the hour if I kept still. I did,
but the cockoo didn't. Instead of the expected six appearances I
counted seven-eight-nine---would it never stop? "Thirteen times,"
A lice almost shouted and ran to the now berserk clock.
What had I done! Probably ruined my wedded bliss as well as
the timepiece. Also our chance of being remembered in
Aunt's
will. Before Alice made any fateful discovery, there came a knock
at the door. I knew before I opened the door. Yes, it was Aunt
Lizzie. We both greeted her with what I 'm sure must have been a
forced welcome.
Her coat was scarcely off when she spied the clock on the
wall. "Oh!" she cried, "the mail traveled faster than I expected.
I wanted to watch you open your gift."
We murmured our thanks, while we both secretly prayed for time
to stand still. What i/ she discovered my [!'ilt?
Then to my amazement, Aunt Lizzie walked over to the clock
and opened a little door. "Just my foolish little way of sending
you your anniversary gift," she announced happily, as she pulled
out a little roll of bills and handed them to Alice. "I thought the
money might have dropped out into the wrappings and you would
destroy your 1500 gift without even seeing it," she laughed.
Well! What the cuckoo did at 6:30 we'll never know, but by seven
the link in the chain had been repaired, and ever since, the call of
the cuckoo has been "music to my soul."
P.S. First time around I let Aunt Lizzie die a pauper, but burial
at my expense proved more than I could bear.
--Henry Arnett
PRACTICE 2: MUSICAL VARIATION
Rainy evening: idle---only music:
Music from an unknown source,
Deef!, uneartbly---the music of silence:
Silence broken by rain, peltering--The staccato of distant drums beating, beating...
People marching---rhythm of life---rhytbm of death:
Constant---never changing---solemn.
Nothing to do but listen and wait:
Emptiness--· existence in a vacuum.
Rainy evening: idle---only music.
-Donna Gail Dotson
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THE HOS PIT AL

The chapel with its flickering, sputtering candles ... life-like
images of the Mother and Child... silent moving lips of Nuns .. .
clutched rosaries .... rustle of starch as they kneel in reverence .. .
Steady monotonous hiss of an oxygen tank as a motionless
form labors for life ...
A rattle of wheels, someone going to surgery--or retuming...
A door bearing a "No Visitors" sign, yet they go in--beginning of the end...
Waiting rooms furnished with hard seats, outdated periodicals,
dim lights, and overflowing ashtrays. Men and women sit at attention
conversing in subdued voices, waiting, waiting, endless waiting.
Somewhere overhead a child tearfully, waveringly, pitifully
wails "Ma-Ma", and the sign on the door says "Isolation·" ·
Nurses in spotless white walk softly, briskly to answer a
patient's summons. Competent experienced hands soothe physical
and spiritual wounds ... Glass upon glass as water is poured...
plop, plop, a pillow is flu{ fed.
R.ooms which are stuffy with antiseptic and hot house flowers.
Twittering nurses who trip in on birdlike feet saying,. "Have
we had our bath?" or "Did we eat all of our dinner?" Middle aged
doctors,
be-spectackled, balding, demanding, pers.ading, yet
always comforting by such as, "How's my girl today?" or "May
I have this rhumba?"
Tripods from which plasma and glucose are suspended are
temporarily stripped of their adornment and shoved in a corner.
Empty oxygen tanks looking tired and worn out... forlorn wheelchairs .sittingi. by their occupants' door like seeing-eye dogs.
Life abounds ... a red wrinkled baby's ~quall,housecoated patients
slowly, laborously walking the halls exchanging greetings and
progress.
Death• hovers ... drawn, pinched faces ... hypnotising drip, drip
of blood into a bruised arm ... decayed, dried flowers, always the
endless waiting ...
Near life, near death, near God.

-Audrey Ingram
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STORIES IN DIALOGUE

"Her mother is very domineering."
"She bad a nervous breakdown, didn't she?"
"Yes, last year. She quit school."
"Are you her best friend?"
''I guess, but she really needs psychiatric help."
"Ob?"
"But her mother thinks anything like that is disgraceful.
"Does she love her mother?"
'•As far as it goes, but her mother smothered her. There's
a wall between them."
"Did the nurse see her?"
"Yes, but she bas a barror of four white walls.''
"Where is she now?"
"Where do you think?"

"Seen Janet today?"
"Yes.''
''Did she tell you?"
"Tell me what?"
"She got a letter from her dad.;,
•Ob, what did be have to say?"
"You knew about her mother didn't you?"
''Yes.''
''She is worse. In the hospital now."
"Are they going to operate?"
''No use. They can only give her dope to
relieve the pain. Two weeks will be a long
life for her."
''Is she going home?"
"No, can't afford it, poor devil."

-Audrey Ingram
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A NIGHT TO BE REMEMBERED

The first mistake I made that night was to go to the tavern on
Locust Road. Secondly, it was an error to accept the drinks some
of - my pals offered me. Then, of course, it's always a mis take to
boast.
"Speaking of gals," I announced, "I can date any of them I
please." This, in a very swaggering manner, as I recall.
T his at once was challenged. It seemed that each of my pals
had great faith in his own particular girl friend. Well, I ended by
betting five different guys that I could get at least one date with
each one's girl friend. The sixth number of the party sat silently,
taking it all in, but not offering a wager. This, thought I, must be
because he is afraid to test the loyalty of one beautiful little Betty
Dean. The idea gave me courage. "Yes," I proclaimed loudly, "and
I can date your Betty, too." To my dismay he just smugly smiled.
That clinched my decision. I would get a date with Sam's Betty
even though I had to risk his wrath.
The following night I was successful with my first girl, and
soon collected the bet.
Ah! All of this, and I get paid for it too?
Friday night I unexpectedly ran across Betty Dean on the street
corner,
Things wer~ certainly playing into my hands. Putting on my
most charming manners, I fell into step beside her. After two or
three floundering attempts I asked her if I might call at her home
the next night.
At first she said, "I've been going steady with Sam."
''Oh, that," said I• ''This need never be known. 1' ll come to
your house by the seldom-used back road, and we can play some
new re cords on your recorder, and dance. ''
She began to register what seemed like a little consent.
"I'll even leave my car parked at home," said I, "and ride
my saddle horse over, so that Sam won't miss my car."
Noticing my eagerness, I supposed, , she finally consented.
This was fun! Sam. would surely have to know of this later.
Well I did ride my horse, and go the back way. I waited until
dark though, because Sam was a big man, and reputedly real handy
with his fists. He was a good sport, though, Of this I was sure.
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Betty was a delightful little "dish!" She was very entertaining.
And I stayed longer than I bad planned. When I finally called it
a night and tore myself away, I found that the pleasant evening
bad turned into a dark and starless night.
I t would have been difficult to find the hitching post, bad it
not been for the sound of restless hoofs nearby. I hurried across
to the hitching post, and hurriedly untied the rope. My thoughts
were centered on poor Sam. He bad been so sure Betty would not
go out with others. What if he were waiting in the shadows! "Oh,
how jittery can you get?" I said to myself.
My hands now touched the familiar leather of my saddle, and
I put my foot in the stirrup. Just then, all Hades broke loose.
With a mad bawl, out from under me shot the biggest bull I hat!
ever encountered! Pawing the earth with every jump, he started
back toward me, to see what it was that bad dared attempt to
make a horse of him.
"Mr. Dean's prize bull," I thought as I and my luckless saddle
rolled quickly behind some convenient trees. The bull thundered
on toward the pasture, while I limped sadly toward home. This,
I supposed, was just a bout what I had asked for.
My faithless saddle horse was quietly eating gras s near our
home when I wearily arrived there.
Not until a year or two later did I dare mention thi s night to
anyone. Then to my consternation, I learned that Sam and Betty,
with her father's help bad planned my date with Betty Dean.
How did I get wise to all this? Why! my wife, Betty, let me in
on the se ere t.
--Henry Arnett

PRACTICE 1: VOWEL MUSIC
"My Fate on a Date"
I made a date one day to sail with Ray-Gee, just see bow be mistreated me, miss.
To my delight at nine we tried to dine:
(0, to choke a foe I know named Lois.)
My doom: the goon marooned poor June too soon.
-Donna Gail Dotson
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Music• Gary Link
Lyric• Wordsworth
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11 GOOD TIME TO SLEEP

Jim Harliss stopped his team at the end of the furrow and
leaned against the plow handles. It surely was hot for April, and
the weather had been dry for a month. Plowinf!. was certainly going
to be tough this year. The chickens followed the furrow and picked
up the worms. They were almost at the end of the furrow now. The
wind had already blown the earth dry where it lay upturned in the
sun. There wasn't going to be much use of planting com .with the
ground like that; but planting time was almost a month away and
maybe it would rain by then. With that consoling thought, he turned
his team and started a new furrow.
As he started down the field, the silence of the hillside was
broken by the crying of the new 0' Bryan baby. It had been crying
all day. ''I t m1'st have the colic or somethun'l, he thought just as
a mother kildee tried to lure him away from her nest.
Yes, the new O'Bryan baby was crying now and had been crying
all day, but the colic or somethin' was not his trouble. He was
cold and sick and u·et and very, very tired. I n fact, his cry was
just a whimper now.
Mary Harliss and Jane McGinnis found him by the u·ell in the
backyard. I t was cold in the shade of the well house and certainly
no place to leave a baby all day. Why had he been put there, and
why didn't his mother answer his cry?
Mary and Jane asked her when they entered the house. She
bad been hard to find. They finally found her under the back bedroom bed apparently asleep. But she was not even dozing. When
they inquired about the baby, her only answer to any question was,
"It u,as such a good time to sleep."
Everything looked so green after the rain. And when they drove
the wagon up to the house, Anna 0' Bryan could see the little tracks
in tle mud. "flow silly they look," she cried and began laughing
uncontrollably. The men in the wagon gave pitying glances to her
husband and the neighbor women that came to help her prepare for
the trip (More likely to gather gossip, Anna thought) shook their
heads in that hopeless, condemning way.
"I say nothing more for them to quote when I am gone. I'll
be quiet. They think this is a great tragedy to have to send me away
but I'm glad to be going. They have no sympathy /or me but for my
husband. I have none for neither."
Cedar trees along the limestone cliff, cattle standing by the
fresh water in little ponds, a peddler with a broken wheel on his
buggy, a new house under construction, the green bills, the blue
sky, the flowers, and barking dogs made the ride through the knobs
very enjoyable for Anna.
23

No one said a single word all the thirteen miles to town. Only
the soft pat of the horses' hoofs and the creak of harness and wagon
dared to make a sound. "This is the last time that I shall see the
sunrises again, l shall see the earth through a ba"ed window. But
I don't care. There I can think only of beautiful memories and Jor·
get all the ugly things of this life. I'll put the ugly out of mind
and have only the beaHtiful, beautiful."
The judge was a fair man and be bad beard that perhaps there
might be reason that Elwood O'Bryan would like to see bis wife
sent away for awhile. So he asked, "Mrs. O'Bryan do you think
you are ill?"
''Am I ill?" Not now. Not very much anyway. But I was before
Davy was born. El didn't believe me. At least he said he didn't.
He said be thought that I was just goldbricking. He made me cook
and clean and wash when I could hardly stand, was the plea that
rose within her, but she said, "I'm very sleepy."

Next he asked, "Do you think that any one is trying to send you
away without just cciuse?"
"No one but El." At night, he leaves and goes where l know not.
With the baby I could not find out. I'm not afraid to stay by myself
now, but when I was sick I was, but did he care? Not at all. Yes,
you know where he goes, or at least think you know, or you wouldn't
ask me these questions, Judge, her rdnd answered, but she said
aloud, "l 'm very sleepy."
"Why did you leave your baby outside in the weather all day and
not once see about bis needs?" inquired the judge.
"Wby?"Because I was tired. Ever since I came out to the farm
I had to work. If it had not been for the baby I could have left
a year ago and moved with my mother to Arizona. After my father
left, El didn't even pretend to care for me. He kneUJ no one else
did. No one would take my part. I wanted some rest and I took it.
I tired of waiting on a messy, smelly baby that bound me to trouble
was her hot retort to herself, but to the judge she said, "It was a
good time to sleep."
T be stars bad come out when they put her on the train. The air
was warm and wet, and though the sky was cloudless, rain could
be felt.
She UJas the only passenger in her car. When the train got under
way, she stretched out as best she could in the seat. It was such
a good time to sleep.

--Betty Lou Baker
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THREE SELECTIONS !'ROM A MODERN
GREEK ANTHOLOGY

2

1

You
Who watched them
Plant me
Think
I died
Only yesterday
You cannot know
I died
I n younger years
Of impatience
When the silence
Of unsaid words
Pressed me
Into the ground

Lying
Placed
Within my land
Not yet content
Remembering
The sky
Remembering
The wind
No longer forced
To bear
The burden
Of being

3
In youth
In sorrow
I hid
Behind a black veil
Defending
A secret world
Protecting
Silence
And the real
Became unreal
Even the veil
Did not follow sorrow
I n its retreat
I nto the past

-Mary Bocook
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A COUNTRY NIGHT
She keeps her vigilant watch, the night.
In a silence, soft and calm, glowing red,
bathed in deep gold hues amidst violet,
The sun sinks westward.
Then dusk slowly creeps down with cool misty dark,
around this spherical shape.
While little beams of starriness poke holes in, with dancing
eyes of gleamy yellow.
Little tears of dewiness settle themselves down to cling
among the sleepy green.
Forest, hill and dale slumber in harmony keyed in a
melodious lull of evening sounds.
Si/.ently, ma;estically rises the star of night,
reigning over the dew-laden views.
S be keeps her vigilant watch, the night,
I n a silence, soft and calm.
-Joyce Salisbury

SONG
Lord, you knows
I is a fishing man.
Done bad all this town
I kin stand.
I wants to smell mud,
Feel grit and sand,
The sun on my back,
flave a pole in my hand.
Catfish on the stringer,
Redworms in the can ...
Lord, you knows
I is a fishing man.
--Mildred Hanna
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· WlLD GRASS
The. granny women said.·
Wild grass sows wild seed,
Growing like a weed
Not knowing your want
Not caring my· need,
The granny women said:
There is no harvest from wild grass,
greening the hillside
hiding the path
covering the footp rints
left when you passed,
In. Robbers Bend
Rides an old john boat
tied to a stump end
empty and forsaken
blown by the wind.
The granny women said;
The r e is no harm.st
from grass that grows wild.
Yet I hold to my breas t
a mewing child,
~ Mildred

Hanna
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This issue of l nScape is the first to indicate an
integration of the " arts ," The material presented
here is the result of pro;e_cts and exerdses carried
on in the W1iters' Workshop , the Department of Art,
and the· Department of Music, and is to be· considered
a definite effort in directions the right directions , ·it
is hoped.
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